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RUSSIA ^ . 12^

In Russia, the Soviet offensive in the.

s ir s he d d e e n behind

of the Ron continues. That is where Red Army forces

the Nazi divisions before

Stalinprad, and drove all tie way to the City of

A i 1 e r o v o .

Todavfs Mo scow co-mmunique states that Soviet 

troops have caoturejd several dozen more towns, eight

o: them large o 1 a c < > s . -t hr? o—-rtru I d iirct i c r t e—t-hair

•rt <? r e-e e u r i-n^81—a—irot^— ef- te-yr —f

s - vHrtrh t ^?qrito-rx i g s o- a it \iato4- »b—-t-a

G^unt m0>-miln of—ektvance—cree^^""ttne^^e-r-ari- 

cff~ t'hiT1 Nf<j>rbe-f ore- S4 e-1-

t o^o n^’irc ^ e-**i e /Arrz

The Red Army is aiming at Rostov on an arm

if the Black Sea, and if they should draw a line north

me south all the way to that port, one million Germans

m the Stalinrrad area and in the Caucesus would be 
cpu ht in the biggest military trap in history.
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l? Reports from enemy sources indicate that the

1
tern 0 of pround fiphting is increasing in North Africa

The Axis radio tells of new Allied attacks in Tunisia.

Pome calls the fighting there -^somewhat more intense?

Berlin says the sipns indicate that there will soon be

Allied action on a major scale, a big time American and

British rush.

ff-r-e-m—L onchorr —we—hf^ 

f orce-e- in Tu-rrirf-ra-are dispos-ed; The—A-nrtrri-e-e-B-s -htild -tire--

p-**0~f t,he line, t-he BP11-i;*h ST'e- on irtrr heT t,

-feeach on tire—rirnt

/
London indicates that our air forces are

rapidly paining eouality with the Axis - and maybe 

superiority. We are told that American warplanes ttettfr

feHB h; ve txxxK dropped a million pounds of bombds on |

'

enemy tarpets during the oast seven days, while British l|

Beauford fighters have almost driven *xis night fighters I 
from the skies.
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Cairo tells of plans for a combined operation 

% tan tro Allied armies in North Africa - pur forces 

in Tunisia and the British Eighth Army based on Egypt 

The prorram for unified action has been worked out by

General Eisenhower, and there are unconfirmed rumors

that Eisenhower has met with the British Eighth Army

Commander, General Montgomery - —crerfc-

The plan,

they say, is for the Eighth Army to keep on driving

jPommel's Africa Corns on into Tunis^ and then 

Eisenhower's and Montgomery's armored battalions will 

join forces for an all-out offensive against tne enemy

pocketed

The Eighth Army continues to chase Pommel, 

andihas evidence that the Nazi rear guard has fortified 

positions at Zem Zem. Zem Zem is ninety miles west of

Sirte, which place the British have already reached.



AFRICA oJ

/^em Zem is a stronp natural DOwSii. ion, rugged country, 

v»ith rocky strongholds. So it looks as if the Nazis 

would fight a delaying action at Zero Zem - in addition 

to which they are preparing some more fortifications 

still further to the west.

Cairo now indicates that the Axis rear guard, 

which was reported to have been trapped last v/eek, 

succeeded in getting away. The trap was not completely 

and firmly closed. So now this same rear guard is rifciggin

digging in 'at Zem Zem.

As a sidelight - how about the story that
a

General Eisenhower wee for a time Commander of 

Gibraltar? This has been reported, and would have been 

quite an innovation. The fortress of Gibraltar has not 

been commanded by anyone but a Britisher during the 

oast two hundred and thirty-eight years. Today we are

told that this long tradition was not broken. General
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Fisenhorer was not Comnencler of Gibraltar. He was 

there durinp the oreparations for the African 

offensive, and as an American Lieutenant-General he 

out-ranked the British commander - a Major-fjeneral.

So he was technically the British Commanderfs superior

officer, but Eisenhower did
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The news from North Africa tells of the most

successful commando raid of the war. A party of British

and Americans struck deep into the Axis home £rounas,

and seized temporary control of a hundred ano twenty-five

souare miles in the neighborhood of Bizerte. That big

French naval base is, of course, * Number One AxisA

stronghold in Tunisia. It!s the. key point that they

are fighting to hold - and the commandos penetrated to 

within four miles of Bizerte. uhey held on for three
A

days, before they made a tyoical commando getaway.

surnribe landing by sea, and

they fought their way for a swift dash inland. They

attacked centers of Axis communications, and inflicted

heavy damage on road convoys and airfields. They

se ized two important road junctions, and tied the

enemy transport system into knots. Three days of this | 

WE3 a stinging blow where it hurt the most, and the
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Axis had to bring up hocvy forces - before the

Commandos made their getaway.

London tells of still another type of novel

warfare that our side is employing in Tunisia -

Re-b in Hood tae-t i-es , th-ey e~m e-a 11-ed . The- n-nmo- of-

&niP land 1 s le rend sry - f ore-s-t hero- is

sy-mb-olize ~oecuXxaT„and during ty-o-e of.^er-r-i-drl-a
A

tirern. Bicycle troops do 'the trick, riding

swiftlv filteriswt through the enemy lines. TheyA ^ /
:o into hiding, and at the right moment get busy with

their principal weapon - land mines. They take with

them quantities of these explosive charges, and wait

for Nazi tanks to move forward along the roads.

Then they lay the land mines benind the tanks - on the 

road byjwhick the moving forts will return to their 

base. The tanks donft expect any such trouble on their

way back, and are blown up.



CHINA

From embattled China come* two grim storiesj 

one is an illustration of the resentment that is 

growing among those Chinese who have consented

to cooperate with the Japanese. A dispatch from 

Nationalist China reveals the tragedy of the Puppet 

Premier of Manchukuo General Chang Ching-Hui.

ft roo over his submission to the enemies of his
A

country^ "Re was" as the dispatch says, "unable to 

stand Japanese oppression". ’So the Premier of 

Manchukuo took desperate action. First he poisoned

his family, then he hastened to his office and 

shot the Japanese advisor and five high Japanese 

officials and killed himself. !

And Nationalist Chungking gives us some 

figures which show the spirit among the Puppet Chinese. 

Since Nineteen Thirty-Seven two hundred thousand Qhinese;

troops have been armed and trained by the Japanese .
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Of over one hundred and eighty-one

have deserted and joined the Nationalist

armies.

thousand

Chinese

The second grim story from China tells 

of the execution of a high nationalist official.

He was kxi head of the transportation department 

of Chiang Kai Shek*s Ministry of Finance. This

official was found guilty of steeling 

funds. He was in charge of Chinese property in 

Burma early this year and is said to have embezzled 

thirty million yuan -- worth more than a million 

and a half dollars. His execution was ordered 

personally by Chiang Kai Shek, who has launched 

a campaign to crush official corruption in

nationalist China.



A IB ACTION

Todays Navy communique tells of three strong 

American air raids. One - in the Aleutians. United 

States bombers, escorted by fighters, made a heavy 

coordinated attack on the Ja^s at Kiska. Hits were 

scored and heavy explosions were noted in the vicinity 

of the enemy submarine base there.

The other two raids were in the South Pacific, 

the Solomon Islands - both striking at the much bombed 

Japanese air base at Munda. Flying fortresses hit two 

successive smashes against that important new flying 

field which the Japs have been trying to put into

operation.



PRISONERS

A horror story of the torpedoing of a prison 

ship comes from China today. A Jap merchant vessel

was sunk by a submarine, and aboard it were some

one thousand British and Canadian soldiers. They had

been cantured at Hong Konf, where they had been kept

>
for nine months, in prison camps ol* appalling hardship.

Finally, in September, they were loaded aboard ships,

77Ct<^to be taken away* were packed in the hold. On the

second dav the vessel was torpedoed, susi* one survivor

7T_tellii' oi' it in these words:- "The ship shuddered undeig 

a hu e explosion, and began to list in a few seconds.

Ve could hear firing above, Apparently at. the fcnxjsEX

torpedoing submarine. The ship settled hu+ continued 1

to move. Then," the survivor goes on, "the nightmare

began. The Jaoenese closed all hatch covers. Tnere

pre n0 air inlets and hour by hour the hold became

more unbearable.
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We ere told that the night was like the 

Blsck dole of Calcutta, "itfext morning,1’ relates the

survivor, ’’there was no sound on deck. The stronger

men decided to escape. They forced through a hatch 

to the deck and saw the ship was being towed. There 

/ were no Japanese left aboard. ' soo tho ,

1 ’ ft ^ , .
J-gup^ne-e^- beginnfrrg' to caat af f '< ow> ■ O-ur siri^

A

bur-cii^U-^n^- bp-p™~ ta.-^a d ow-ft by 44^-

although thpy had no life belts..The Japanese machine

He tells how hundreds of^ iais» j umped overboard

punned them^^Uti? they swam. Some survivors were picked 

un by Japanese ships, hut no rescue lifeboats were 

lowered. "Probably," says the survivor, "not over a

few hundred were saved."

China coa

Some were able to swim to shore, reaching the 

t. Thereafter,after long journeying, they

~fdp thoi^ way to Nationalist China - 
story comes to light.

and now their



RICKi^BACKiLR

There’s a project to name a street or a plaza 

in i'jew Yopk alter Eddie Rickenhacker. Of course few 

how ork streets or plazas are without adequate 

names, but tiiere are some. For example, there’s the 

plaza at Fifty-Ninth Street and Fifth Avenue. Y/hy 

not call that Rickenhacker Square? This proposal is 

made hy the demon aviation enthusiast, F. Darius Benham.

And Freddy is pushing it with his customarv^ ^A
demoniac energy, ife w e e a-n- 1 > a v e- ^—-s-a-rtr

a&i a t i o n -slir i ne~ a st reef, o r a named e-r

torld,»Y»arhas reeentjby

7^
Amexii-c-a-’-s—ac e—i n

, TP
44-1 e JP-«rO»ft4o» F-reddy thinks that on Rickenhacker Square 

there should he a monument inscribed with the names 

not only of Rickr himself, hut also those of some of 

the fliers who fought with him kxs in the orevious

war and some of the great trans-Atlantic fliers of

a few years ago



BAPTISTS

Today a protest was made against one provision

of the ne1" Victory Tax. It was a church orotest -

lodped by the Baptists of Kentucky. Their comolaint

concerns the clause that recuires a five per cent tax

to be «^wt^'atr the source - employers to ^ 

the five per cent from the wages of employes and pa;y j 

it to the government. The religious mg le^B=eW

the fact that churches are required to take the five 

oer cent out of the salaries of their ministers. A

church is considered to be an employer, and its ministeJ

an employee. To this the Baptists object.

They make the further point that the Victory

m ax clause in question violates the traditional 

Baotist belief in the separation of church and state.

The church, in collecting the tax from its ministers

and paying this to the government, becomes an arent

of the government.
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Ihe ministers do not object to paying the five 

^er cent, but they want to pay it themselves - as 

individuals. Ti^ic-^-ebjectio^ ie—a-e-ainst the—ehur-e-h 

frtrvinr to—d-o-—it-—e-s o-orati-on a for trha-

k yzrr deduct ions—4=rom an ei^elreye^1 s-0^3
.

The Baptists seem to be dead in earnest about 

this. The Kentucky protest represents twenty-one 

hundred churches and four hundred and ten thousand



FUGITIVE

Today a happy ending came to the latest story 

of an escaped prisoner who for years has lived an 

honest life. TheGovernor of Arkansas has pardoned 

James Owens who escaped from an Arkansas prison twenty 

years aro, and who has been living in New York under 

the name of Philin Sullivan - married, a hard working 

machinist. ”He has suffered more from his crime," 

says the Governor, "than if he had remained in the 

penitentiary." .s-n-d t-hi>s -i-s—a n r*-&4r comment cm t-he’

'S—

James Ov/ens always claimed he was innocent of 

the crime of which he was convicted. Traveling 

t trough a Texas oilfield he happened to get in the 

ecmoany of two strange youths, and was arrested along

T.ith them - when the police grabbed trW for a robbery. 

They swore that Owens had committed the crime. He

cerved a year in prison, and then escaped.
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After twenty years Nemesis came upon him - 

all becruso he liked to go fishing. He apolied for a

fishing permit to angle in restricted waters, and that 

called for finger printing. He-was not worried 

particularly when they took his prints. That sort of 

thing had happened twice before - once when he got 

into a fight with another fellow in a saloon, and 

arsin when he pot a job as a b-uilding superintendent.

Both times he was finger printed, and nothing happenea. 

It was different, though, when he decided to go fishing, 

and annlied for permit. His finger prints went thraug 

thro ugh t he usual routine, and this time they were 

recognized. So the fugitive was arrested for

extradition He and his wife had an ordeal

nn+il +odav - when the pardon came, of suspense until xoa.v,



ACCIDENT

From Montreal comes a story of an astonishing I

way to save a life. A Canadian military plane was 

flyinr at four thousand feet, and in it were an T-.A,.F. |

civilian emoloyee named Harry Griffiths. Somehow or 

other, Griffiths fell through the escape hatch of the 

plane. He toopled out, but contrived to catch hold 

of the bottom ed^e of the door; XxrxkaMk Ai there he 

hung with his hands, his body dangling below the plane. 

His yells attracted the attention of the pilot, Sidney 

Gerow, a former crack commercial flyer. There wasn*t « 

any way to get him up. So ‘the pilot let him down. |

Thet was the extraordinary part of it.

Nearby was a lake, thoroughly frozen, a sheet 

of ice. The pilot brought the plane down from four 

thousand feet, and skimmed the glassy surface. A few 

feet above the lake Griffiths, as he hung suspended,

let go end went sliding alone the slippery surface.
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Considerinf the speed of the plane, it was one of the

longest slides on record. When he came to a stop,

he got up and walked across the ice to a nearby farmhousei

S^e^oSlzJi,

\ I


